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Swedish Board of Agriculture
CITES, Feed and Animal Products unit

Checklist for labeling control of compound feed
in accordance with Regulation (EC) No 767/2009
Note. Headlines in bold indicate that these are
compulsory on the labeling of the feed.

Product:

Not

GENERAL
Are the raw materials included in the list of
prohibited ingredients?

Yes

No

Annex III, regulation (EC) No
767/2009
Regulation (EC) No 999/2001

Is the type of feed specified?
- Compound feed
- Complete feed
- Complementary feed
- Dietic complete/complementary feed

“Compound feed” is allowed to be used
to other pet animals than dog and cat

Is species or categories of animals presented?

It´s recommended to combine feed type
and species e.g. Complementary feed
for dogs

Do the heading ”Composition” exist?
Is the feed material presented in a correct way?
- According to the feed catalogue –
Regulation (EU) 68/2013?
-

According to the feed register?
(www.feedmaterialregister.eu)

-

According to categories?

Annex 18, SJVFS 2006:81

-

Is the feed material presented in
descending order?

According to the “mixing bowl
principle”

-

If a feed material is highlighted, is the
percentage given after the name of the feed
material?

NB in these case the name according to
the feed catalogue shall be uses (or the
name according to the feed register).
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Product:
Do the heading “Analytical constituents” exist?

-

Not
According to regulation (EU) 2017/227
in Swedish the term “Analytiska
beståndsdelar” can be replaced with
“Analyserat innehåll”

-

Is the obligatory analytical constituents
given?
According to the feed catalogue?

Column 4

-

Annex I

Water and ash

-

Annex VI & VIII

VI Food producing animals
VII Pets

-

Regulation (EU) 2017/2279

As an alternative to give the additives
below, the heading Additives vitamins
may be given under this heading.

Do the heading “Additives” exist?

Is only required if additives are added
to the compound feed.
A help of for which additives that need
to be labelled is given in the end of the
document.
NB change in regulation (EU)
2017/2279

-

Is al additives with a fixed maximum
content presented?

-

Is al highlighted additives presented?

-

Is al additives in the following groups
presented
o Zootechnical additives
o Coccidiostatics or histomonostatics
o Nutritional additives: urea and it
derivatives

-

Is the headings for the functional groups
given?

For pet animals only the functional
group names are presented for
preservative, antioxidants and
colorants.
NB the use of shorter names for the
functional groups in regulation (EU)
2017/2279

-

Is the correct name given for the additives?

For pet animals only name and/or
approval number

-

Is the approval number presented?

-

Is the added amount presented?

If the additive is highlighted.
If organoleptic or nutritional additives
is presented on a voluntary base the
added amount shall be given.

-

Is the instruction for proper use of additive
given?

Yes

No
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Product:
-

If an additive is highlighted, is it presented
below the heading Additives?

Name and address
- Producer or
- Responsible for labelling
- Free telephone number, e-post or web
address

Do the obligatory trace tool exist?
- Approval/ID-number

-

Not

If not the same as the producer
Feed for pet animals

Obligatory for establishments that
produce compound feed with
- Coccidiostatics or histomonostatics
- Zootechnical additives: Other
zootechnical additives

Batch number?

Is the net quantity given?
Do instruction for proper use exist?
Is the best before date given?

-

Best before DD/MM/YY
Use before MM/YY
… days or months after production
day

For dry products does it exist a text about the
need of fresh water?

According to the labelling code for pet
animals

Stability before and after the opening of the
product

According to the labelling code for pet
animals

Do the obligatory warnings- and information
text/symbols exist?
ABP (animal by-products)
- Category 3
- As pet food only

Raw compound feed e.g. frozen meat
sausages

GMO (genetic modified organisms)
This product contains genetically modified (name
of organism/s)

Regulation (EC) No 1830/2003

ECO/Organic
Both EU:s symbol and the Krav-symbol can be
used of respective requirements are followed!
EU eco symbol can currently not be
used in compound feed for pet
animals.

Yes

No
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Not
The feed may be promoted as an
organic feed if is in accordance
with Krav:s requirements.

-

If it´s an ECO/Organic feed, is the code for
the control organ presented?

Claims
If any claims are done, dos it exist a
documentation to substantiate the claim?

DIETIC FEED
If it is a dietic feed, is obligatory information
given?
- Dietic complete/compound feed
-

Particular nutritional purpose

-

Labelling information according to the
approval

-

Time for feeding

-

Other requirements according to the
approval

NB lists of references is not enough.
The documentation for the claim can be
asked for on an official control, i.e. it
should be available when the product is
put on the market.

Annex 6 SJVFS 2006:81

Yes

No
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Decision tree concerning use and labelling of feed additives
Is the additive listed in the
commission list of approved feed additives?

Yes
Is the additive approved for the animal
species/category?

No
the product is not an approved additive and
should not be used!
1. See if the product is listed in the feed
catalogue, and can be used as a feed material.
2. If the product not is in the feed catalogue the
status of the product need to be clarified, a tool is
produces by fefana.
3. If the product is classified as a feed material it
should be register in the feed register. If it is
classified as a feed additive an approval is
necessary before use!

Yes
Do the additive has a maximum limit?
Click on the link on the approval.

No
The additive cannot be used for these animal
species/category!

Yes
The additive shall be given with
- The functional group
- Name and ID-No for feed to food producing
animals.
- Name or ID-No for feed to pets.
- Added amount of the additive

No
Is the additive belong to the following categories
(see annex I in the additive regulation):
- Nutritional additives: only urea and derivatives
- Zootechnical additives: al functional groups
- Coccidiostatics or histomonostatics

EXCEPTION for feed to pets: For the
functional groups ”preservatives”,
”antioxidants” and ”colorants” the single
additives is not required to be presented, it´s
enough with the functional groups.

No
The additive don´t need to be presented on the
label.
Voluntarily the additive can be given with name
or ID-No and added amount.
NB if a nutritional additive or an organoleptic
additive is voluntarily presented to feed for food
producing animals the added amount should be
given!
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